In the process of site selection and the facility construction in power engineering, the geological conditions of the foundation have an important impact on the displacement of completed power facilities. Usually, the conventional surface displacement has certain continuity in time and space. Therefore, in the initial stage of power line selection, the relatively stable geological conditions can greatly reduce the probability of major accidents due to ground deformation. As a new surface displacement monitoring method, InSAR can obtain the displacement monitoring results in long time series. This paper used 20 Sentinel-1A data to study the geological conditions of power line selection. Based on the fact that the vegetation coverage in the line selection area and the poor penetration of C-band data may cause serious body scattering correlation, we verified the possibility of obtaining accurate results in a long-time baseline with less influence on volume scattering decorrelation. Using this method, we obtained the surface history displacement line chart of the 220 kV power line to be erected in Laiyuan to Quanyu, Hebei Province. By analyzing 10 high coherence points on the line, we found that the largest historical surface displacement in the 18 months is less than 30mm, and the maximum cumulative deformation rate is only 12 mm/a, which meets the requirements of power line erection.
Introduction
The traditional power survey method is based on manual measurements. In recent years, with the development of satellite image technique, the use of satellite images for power line survey has gradually developed. Many researchers have studied the application of optical imaging in power line survey. In 2008, remote sensing image maps generated by Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) and optical remote sensing images that met the power survey requirements were produced [1] . The method of using orthophotos and DEM to generate a three-dimensional map to see whether the line selection result is reasonable was also successfully applied [2] . With the rapid development of domestic satellites in China, optical remote sensing images based on domestic satellites are also used in power line selection, and the classification accuracy of the Gaofen 2 satellite images in the process of power line selection has been greatly improved [3] . In recent years, the research on power surveying using remote sensing images mapping has been more and more mature. But some new problems were gradually exposed. With the construction and operation of a large number of power transmission projects, the impact of equipment foundation settlement on the safe and economic operation of the power grid was getting more and more attention [4] . Power lines generally have a long span, the settlement of a single equipment foundation may thus cause the ultimate failure of the entire power system. Conventional mapping methods cannot get long-term observation of surface deformation and cannot have sufficient information to fully understand the geological conditions of the selected line area. The lack of surface deformation information may jeopardize the subsequent construction work. Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR), which has been developed in recent decades, can work around the clock for the long-term sequence observations and the observation of surface deformation can reach an accuracy of millimeters. Currently, the InSAR technology is widely used in the mining detection and warning of natural disasters such as earthquake and landslides. In the area of power engineering, the Sentinel-1A data can be used to observe the settlement of the completed electrical equipment [5] . Long power lines generally need to be constructed cross areas with complex geological conditions and weak traffic conditions. However, some serious geological problems such as landslides and large settlement often show a certain continuity in time and space. Colesanti, et al. have used InSAR to get the surface deformation and predict the possibility of landslide occurrence [6] . Therefore, establishing the line in the areas with a small deformation in a long period will greatly increase the safety after the completion of the line. There are also some people who developed spatial analysis by using the some occurred disasters. Bathrellos, et al. completed a comprehensive evaluation of urban expansion by considering the natural disasters and surface features of the study area, which has a great significance to the development of the city [7] . Chen et al. used geographic information system (GIS) to analysis how the emergency shelters can adapt to the occurrence of the disaster [8] . In this paper, the advantages of high precision and long-term sequence of InSAR technology were used to study the surface deformation monitoring of power line selection. It can avoid damage to electrical facilities caused by improper site selection. 
Study Area and Datasets

Study Area
It was planned to set up a 220 kV transmission line between Laiyuan and Quanyu, Hebei Province. In order to investigate the stability of geological conditions in this area, the study area selected in this paper is a rectangular area covering Laiyuan to Quanyu, with a range of 114.44˚ -115.00˚ east longitude and 38.73˚ -39.41˚ north latitude. The geomorphological features of the study area are mainly mountainous, with fewer water systems and large vegetation coverage. Figure 1 shows the studied area.
Data Overview
In our experiment, we analyzed C-band wide-range interference (IW) Sentinel-1A datasets downloaded from the official website of European Space Agency.
The images were acquired in ascending orbit. According to our verification, we choose the data of vegetation fading period in winter (October to April). The selection process of power line requires sufficient information of surface deformation under long-term baselines to reflect the stability of the geological conditions. So, the experiment selected a total 20 scenes from October 10, 2015 to April 2, 2017 to ensure the performance of this method. The acquisition dates and special-temporal of Sentinel-1A data were selected as listed in Table 1 . The image of October 28, 2016 with zero baseline was the super master image chosen for SBAS-InSAR processing. the elevation of the target point through phase interference [32] . D-InSAR performs differential interference on two or multiple scene radar images and finally obtains the displacement of a certain point on the ground relative to the sensor. servation to obtains high-precision time series deformation information by the least squares method [33] . In the SBAS-InSAR processing, a time baseline threshold and a space baseline threshold are given based on the specific data respectively. Based on the data in the study area, we used 220 days as time baseline threshold and 95 m as spatial baseline threshold. Then differential interference processing is performed on all the image pairs combined within the threshold.
Methodology
SBAS-
Finally, all differential interference results are uniformly settled by the least squares method [34] . The main unwrapping methods used in SBAS-InSAR processing include Minimum Cost Flow, Region Growing, Delaunay MCF [35] .
In this paper we use Minimum Cost Flow. Considering all the pixels on the image, this algorithm uses the square grid to mask the pixels whose coherence is less than the threshold. This method can ensure that the data has a better unwrapping effect under long time baseline conditions. High-density time and space information in SBAS-InSAR can eliminate the atmospheric effect phase in addition to ensuring the coherence of data. Figure 2 is a flowchart of SBAS-InSAR processing.
Experiment Design
Coherence is the basis of interference, and spatial decorrelation is one of the most important factors affecting coherence. The spatial decorrelation formula is as follows. The total spatial decorrelation consists of volume scattering decorrelation and surface scattering decorrelation. In some areas where vegetation covers more, the volume scattering decorrelation is more dominant than the surface scattering decorrelation [36] [37] . Based on the dense vegetation in the test area, the influence of volume scattering correlation is more pronounced. By using the data of winter period, the influence of volume scattering decorrelation will be greatly reduced, but the long-time baseline may cause the surface scattering decorrelation. Next, the paper will verify the effect of long-time baseline on the results in areas where vegetation effects (body scattering decorrelation) are small.
Due to the lack of ground measured data in the line selection area, this paper selects Beijing, which is closer to the line selection area, as the verification area.
We use data of the Beijing area from May 2015 to May 2016 with a one-year time baseline data to complete D-InSAR processing. The SRTM DEM with 30 m resolution was used to remove the terrain phase. After filtering, unwrapping, refinement and re-flattening the LOS surface deformation was obtained. As Figure   3 shows, the points whose value are smaller than zero were extracted to express LOS land subsidence in Beijing. There was an obvious subsidence funnel in the Chaoyang District, the eastern part of Beijing, which is consistent with the Bei- District measured by the Beijing Institute of Hydrogeology and Engineering Geology is the largest in Beijing, whose value was maintained at 115 -140 mm/a from 2014 to 2016 [38] . The results of D-InSAR processing on Sentinel-1A data were very close to those measured by ground stations. This experiment illustrates the possibility of obtaining higher precision results when the time baseline is one year and the condition of volume scattering is good. In the study area, the effect of body scattering decorrelation caused by trees in summer is serious. The average value of the coherence coefficient of many summer image pairs is less than 0.4, and the coherence in the lush areas is less than 0.3, which may cause large errors in the results. In order to obtain accurate surface deformation under long time series, we ignore the summer data and extend the time baseline threshold to 220 days. The next experiment is carried out.
Processing and Discussion
The images were processed by SARscape function on ENVI software. Firstly, we process D-InSAR with two Sentinel-1A images (October 10, 2015 with April 2, 2017). The SRTM DEM with 30 m resolution was used to remove the terrain phase. After these processing (filtering, using Minimal Cost Flow to unwrap, refinement and re-flattening), the LOS (line of sight) surface deformation was obtained. Secondly, in order to get the deformation process during the 18 months, we further process SBS-InSAR from October 10, 2015 to April 2, 2017. The October 28, 2016 was set as the super master image. The threshold for the time baseline is set to 220 days. The spatial baseline threshold is set to 2% of the critical baseline, approximately 95 m. The 81 small baseline image pairs were generated, and the connection graph is showed in Figure 4 . Then, the 81 pairs of images were dealt with interferometric processing, unwrapping with Minimal Cost Flow. The SRTM DEM with 30m resolution was used to remove the terrain phase and generate the first interferogram. After the processing of refinement and re-flattening, two steps of inversions, and geocoding, the results of the LOS surface deformation process during October 10, 2015 to April 2, 2017 were obtained. Figure 5 shows the LOS surface deformation of the study area from October 10, 2015 to April 2, 2017 obtained by D-InSAR. The positive values indicate that the surface moved toward the satellite, while the negative values show the movement in the opposite direction. As we can see from the figure, most of the pixels are green. It means that the surface deformation was very small and most of the deformation value was between -20 mm and 20 mm. This result indicates that the geological conditions are stable during the 18 months in the study area. Figure 6 shows the LOS surface deformation in the study area from October 10, 2015 to April 2, 2017 obtained by SBAS-InSAR. The standard deviation of the velocity is 6.43 which means a very small deformation in the studied area. And this result is similar to that using D-InSAR, it means that SBAS-InSAR and D-InSAR have good consistency which can prove the accuracy of the results. We also see that the deformation is continuous in space which is good for power line In order to illustrate the surface deformation process in the study area, ten high-coherence points on the transmission line were selected (mountain and plain) by considering the influence of terrain. The point locations are shown in Figure 7 .
The cumulative deformation profiles of the ten points were drawn in Figure   8 . According to the figure, there was no obvious difference between the points in Journal of Computer and Communications Because the data sample which has a high concentration of trees during summer period was removed, the deformation profiles were long straight lines in this period. Through the verification above, by doing this, the errors of the process will be reduced. While the three points in the north (P8, P9, P10) had relatively large cumulative deformations in November, but the maximum cumulative deformation is less than 30 mm, and the maximum cumulative deformation rate is only 12 mm/a. It can be seen that the deformation of the points on the power line is small, which indicates the stability of the power line.
Conclusion
This paper used Sentinel-1A data to carry out the historical surface deformation survey of the 220 kV transmission line region to be built from Laiyuan to Quanyu, Hebei Province. It is proved that the surface of the area was in good condition for a long period of time. With the development of InSAR technology, the application field is also becoming wider and wider，but there are also some problems in the application process. For example, Sentinel-1A as a C-band data has poor penetration of vegetation, which may lead to serious volume scattering decorrelation. After analyzing and verifying the results of previous studies on volume scattering and surface scattering， we solved this problem. It also provides new ideas for the application of InSAR in some important areas. At present, the l-band data with strong vegetation penetration has the problem of insufficient data coverage and high price. Sentinel-1A is a free C-band data source, which is sensitive to micro-deformation detection. In some applications which need a long time series instead of special time points, such as power line selection, the proposed method in the paper will have great application prospects.
jing Institute of Hydrogeology and Engineering Geology for providing the settlement data measured by ground stations of Beijing Plain Area.
